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ESSENCE AND NEURODIVERSTY: NORMAL IS OVERRATED 

• I have a problem with terms such as “normal people” and “typical development”. Normality suggests 

that “everything is normal” (i.e. corresponding to being within a wide or narrow range of scores or 

features for everything that you can possibly think of to measure, such as attention, sociability, 

impulsivity, empathy, intelligence, motor skills, sensory reactions etc.). Typicality presupposes that 

there is such a thing as typical development. Is there? I cannot remember coming across a completely 

normal or typical child (or adult for that matter) 

• If a child has a problem that we refer to as ADHD (or autism or Tourette’s or dyslexia or language 

delay), does that make him/her “abnormal”? Does a child with pneumonia or otitis media qualify as 

abnormal? Surely not, but shouldn’t this be equally the case for an individual with a 

neurodevelopmental problem? All people have problems. We are people with problems, infections, 

allergies, heart conditions, high blood pressure, skin problems, diabetes, ADHD, autism and other 

ESSENCE. Are we normal? Or typical? Maybe not, but if so we are all abnormal and atypical together 

                Christopher Gillberg, Gillberg´s blog (wwww.gnc.gu.se) April 2017 



PARENT REPORTS ON AUTISM SYMPTOMS (ASSQ) 
IN 6200 CHILDREN AGED 7-9 YEARS DATA FROM (LARGE GENERAL POPULATION)  
BERGEN CHILD STUDY, Posserud, Gillberg et al JCPP 2006  



ESSENCE - Early Symptoms of/Symptomatic Syndromes Eliciting 
Neurodevelopmental Clinical Examination 

• ADHDs with or without ODD/CD (Oppositional/Conduct Problems) 5-7% 

• SLI/LD (Language Impairment/Disorder including antecedents of Dyslexia) 5% 

• DCD (Developmental Coordination Disorder) 5% 

• ID (Intellectual Disability) 2% 

• Autisms/ASD with or without regression 1.2-1.4% (10- 20% regression) 

• ARFID (Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder) ?  

• Tic Disorders/Tourette Syndrome/OCD (Obsessive Compulsive Disorder) 1% 

• Selective Mutism (EDA/PDA/ASD closely related?) 0.2-2%  

• RAD/DSED (Reactive Attachment Disorder, Disinhibited Social Engagement Disorder) 0.5-1.5% 

 
 Predictors of academic failure, other school adjustment problems, social exclusion, substance use, psychiatric 

disorders incl depression, anxiety, personality disorder, and eating disorders including ARFID, obesity, bulimia, 

and anorexia, “physical” health problems, accidents including road traffic accidents, empathy problems, 

antisocial lifestyle and criminality later in life, persistent autistic features “only”, early death (through 

accidents, criminality, substance abuse and physical health problems) 
 

           Gillberg 2010, Gillberg 2018 



ESSENCE background and associated factors 

• Genetic factors (partly shared across disorders, p-factor/e-factor) 

• BIF (Borderline Intellectual Functioning) 10-13% of all children 

• BPS (Behavioural Phenotype Syndromes, including Down syndrome, FRAX, 
22q11DS, Rett syndrome, FAS and VAS) 2-3% of all children 

• EP/NEUROMUSC (Epilepsy syndromes – including Landau-Kleffner and 
CSWS/ESES and febrile seizures - and other neurological/neuromuscular 
disorders (HC, CP, Sturge-Weber, Duchenne, Myotonic Dystrophy, 
neurometabolic disorders) 1.0% of all children 

• PANS (Pediatric Acute-onset Neuropsychiatric Syndrome) 0.1% 
• Caspi et al 2014, Gillberg 2018 



What are the “symptoms” of ESSENCE? 

Major childhood onset symptoms either lasting more than 6 months or of 
extremely abrupt onset from one or more of the following domains are the 
markers of ESSENCE; the symptoms lead to concern and “specialist” consultation 

 
• General development – delayed mental development 
• Motor coordination – delayed gross or fine motor development 
• Perception/Sensory – hyper- or hyposensitive to sensory stimuli 
• Communication/Language – delayed speech, few or no gestures 
• Activity/Impulsivity – too active or too passive 
• Attention – inattention, not listening, “not hearing”, distracted 
• Social interaction/Reciprocity – little interest in (most) adults, children, reciprocal play  
• Behaviour including stereotypic, insistence on sameness, tics, and OCD 
• Mood swings/emotional dysregulation – inability to control temper 
• Sleep – disrupted sleep-wake cycle, sleep onset problems, night waking problems 
• Feeding – food fads, selective or consistent food refusal 
   - Gillberg 2010, revised Gillberg 2013, Hatakenaka et al 2016, Mina et al 2017, Gillberg 2018 



The Autisms or ASD (Autism Spectrum Disorder)  

• The autisms are a group of multifactorially determined conditions, that ALWAYS coexist with other 
developmental/neurological problems in cases with early impairment (SLI, DCD, ADHD, IDD, tics, 
“OCD”, epilepsy, other medical problems), and there are almost as many causes as there are cases. 
Cases with no comorbidity at all are not recognized or impairing early in life, or may be acknowledged 
as “loners”, “nerds”, “geniuses”  

• Synapse and clock genes play a major role in cases with impairment, but environmental factors - 
prematurity, fetal drug and toxin exposure (e.g. alcohol, valproate, thalidomide), infections, trauma, 
vitamin D deficiency - contribute to or are associated with the clinical presentation in many cases and 
can themselves cause autism in some instances  

• Abnormalities/variations of default network and unusual connectivity almost universal finding. Impaired 
social facial perception in large subgroup (and right rather than left eye fixation), related to specific 
brain areas. Arousal and sleep problems important in subgroup. Overactivity in amygdalae when forced 
to look in the eye region. Inflexibility in uncertain situations  

• No sharp boundary between autisms and autistic traits or between autistic traits and “normality”.  Yet 
AUTISM IS NOT ONE SPECTRUM DISORDER!  
 

 Iacoboni 2006, Buckner and Vincent 2007, Bourgeron 2007, Monk et al 2009, Gillberg 2010, Dinnstein et al 2010, Coleman 
and Gillberg 2012, Lundström et al 2012, Leblond et al 2012, Delorme et al 2013, Kocovska et al 2013, Zürcher et al 2013, 
Lundström and Gillberg 2014, Kim et al 2014, Toro et al 2014, Guillon et al 2015,  Lundström et al 2015; Fevang et al 2016; 
Fombonne et al 2016, Huguet et al 2016, Posserud et al 2016, Thillay et al 2016, Hadjikhani et al 2017, Arvidsson et al 2018, 
Posserud et al 2018, George and Stokes 2018 



The ADHDs 

• The ADHDs are a group of multifactorially determined conditions, that almost ALWAYS coexist with other 
developmental problems in cases with early impairment (SLI, DCD, ASD, IDD, tics, “OCD”, epilepsy, other 
medical disorders), and there are probably almost as many causes as there are cases. Cases with no 
comorbidity at all are usually not recognized or impairing early in life, or may be acknowledged as 
“hyper”, “early walkers”, “never listening”, “emotionally labile (disruptive/dysregulated”. The prevalence 
of the phenotype is not increasing in Sweden!  

• Dopamine and glutamate genes (and other genes) possibly play a major role in cases with impairment, but 
environmental factors - prematurity, asphyxia, fetal drug and toxin exposure, including alcohol, infections, 
trauma, vitamin D deficiency? - contribute to or are associated with the clinical presentation in many cases 
and can themselves cause ADHD in some instances  

• Abnormalities/variations of default network, reward system and brain volume (slightly reduced) in certain 
areas almost universal finding. Arousal and sleep problems important in large subgroup. Real-life executive 
dysfunction almost universal (not necessarily “validated” on tests). Inattention (and possibly impulsivity) 
core features of all with poor outcome, hyperactivity not  

• No sharp boundary between ADHD and “ADHD features” or such features and “normality”. You do not 
grow out of it, but impairment may increase or decrease and is often, at least partly, an “effect” of 
comorbidities. 20-80% of adults with SUD, GAD, psychosis, bipolar disorder, personality disorder or 
criminality have ADHD or met criteria for ADHD when younger. No good evidence that adult onset ADHD 
exists, but many psychiatric disorders have inattention as a major feature 

• ADHD sharply increases rate of other psychiatric disorder, academic failure, suicide attempts, teenage 
pregnancies, transport accidents, criminality 

• Highly treatable at all ages! Most of the negative outcomes can be reduced through interventions 
 

         Lichtenstein et al 2012, Gillberg 2013, Barkley 2016, Rydell et al 2017, Mossin et al 2017, Östergaard et al 2017,  
         Lu et al  2017,  Gillberg 2018, Giupponi et al 2018 



Early symptoms of autism, ADHD and other ESSENCE 

• Motor control problems first year of life (“serious” face, relatively little smiling (but social smile can 
be elicited), strange movements from back to front, compartmentalised motor development, 
limpness, partial hypotonia) 50-100% 

• Sensory-perceptual abnormalities/unusual preferences in 90-100% 

• Behaviour problems (including insistence on sameness, extreme screaming) in 90-100% 

• Repetitive movements in 80-100% 

• Language problems/pragmatic problems/strange voice in 90-100% 

• No/little reaction to own name 30-100% 

• No or limited initiation of joint attention ( => major social interaction problems), no pointing to 
attract attention 80-100% in autism 

• Poor attention, not listening, hearing deficit? in ADHD (and many cases of autism) 

• Hyperactivity and impulsivity (often extreme in autism, less extreme in ADHD) in 40-50% 

• Hypoactivity in 10-25% 

• Sleep problems in 40% 

• Food fads and other feeding problems in 50% 

• Delayed general development in 20% 

• Major mood swings in 10% 

• One or several of the above could be presenting complaint 
 

 Coleman and Gillberg 2012, Allely et al 2013, Höglund-Carlsson et al 2013, Barnevik-Olsson et al 2013, 2014, Hatakenaka et 
al 2016, Höglund-Carlsson et al 2016, Anzulewicz et al 2016  



The Autisms or ASD (Autism Spectrum Disorder)  

• Non-heterosexuality more common in autism (and many cases of “late discovered/rapid 

onset gender dysphoria” have autism or other ESSENCE) 

• Genes are equally involved in autistic traits and “autistic disorder”  

• You do not grow out of it, but impairment may increase or decrease and is usually, at 

least partly, an “effect” of comorbidities  

• No good evidence that base rate of autism symptoms has increased in the (Swedish) 

population, but diagnosis has gone through the roof (heavily “overdiagnosed” in some 

parts of the world), fewer and fewer symptoms required for diagnosis 

 
 Iacoboni 2006, Buckner and Vincent 2007, Bourgeron 2007, Monk et al 2009, Gillberg 2010, Dinnstein et al 2010, Coleman 

and Gillberg 2012, Lundström et al 2012, Leblond et al 2012, Delorme et al 2013, Kocovska et al 2013, Zürcher et al 2013, 
Lundström and Gillberg 2014, Kim et al 2014, Toro et al 2014, Guillon et al 2015,  Lundström et al 2015; Fevang et al 2016; 
Fombonne et al 2016, Huguet et al 2016, Posserud et al 2016, Thillay et al 2016, Hadjikhani et al 2017, Arvidsson et al 2018, 
Posserud et al 2018, George and Stokes 2018, Gillberg et al 2019 



How many people are affected by ESSENCE? 

• At least 10% of school age children are or have been affected by major 
ESSENCE (13% of boys, 7% of girls?) - including ADHD, ASD, TS, CD, DCD, IDD 
and LD/SLI  

• Half of all ESSENCE “discovered” by age 6 years; many more than half this 
group will have persistent problems in adult life 

• Overlap/”Comorbidity”/Co-existence is the rule; almost never “one problem 
only” 

• When looking back: vast majority had symptoms <5 years 

• Girls usually are not recognized until adolescence/adult age (and usually as 
non-ESSENCE) 

• Half or (many?) more of all “chronic” adult psychiatric patients have had 
ESSENCE? 

Gillberg 1983, Nylander et al 2009, Gillberg 2010, Kopp et al 2010, Gillberg 2013, Gillberg 2018  



From preschool and into adult life: what predicts what in autism? 

• IN VIRTUALLY ALL STUDIES OF AUTISM OUTCOME, IT IS NOT AUTISM, BUT LANGUAGE DISORDER//DELAY 
AND LOW IQ THAT PREDICT POOR OUTCOME 

• Medical disorders, including epilepsy, predict worse outcome 

• ADHD/EF dysfunction – untreated - in autism predicts worse outcome 

• Persistent NVLD in autism predicts worse outcome 

• 50-80% of all with Asperger syndrome will develop depression even after good support 

• Almost half of all adults with Asperger syndrome have ADHD or severe ADHD symptoms (and have 
probably had them all their lives, but nobody looked out for them 30 years ago) 

• Intervention may or may not predict the very long-term outcome of autism, the jury is out, but we know 
it helps to do something (diagnosis + info + follow-up enough?) in the early years as regards 
intermediate-term outcomes; can early diagnosis prevent schizophrenia? 

• Autism preschool or school “load” in itself does not predict long-term outcome, maybe later persistence 
does, adolescent load does contribute to prediction of outcome 

• SO IT IS AUTISM PLUS THAT MATTERS IN EARLY LIFE 

• REGRESSIVE AUTISM ALWAYS MATTERS – neuroinflammation in some cases? 

 
– Gillberg and Steffenburg 1987, Billstedt et al 2007, Cededrlund et al 2008, Fernell et al 2011, Eriksson et al 2013, Hagberg et al 

2013, Helles et al 2014, 2016, Gillberg et al 2016, Helles et al 2016, Thompson et al 2017, Fernell et al 2017 



Girls and women 

• GIRLS WHO PRESENT WITH AUTISM VERY  EARLY IN LIFE “LOOK /BEHAVE” LIKE THE BOYS 

• GIRLS WITH A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT PHENOTYPE ARE USUALLY MISSED AT YOUNG AGES, and 
may not be recognized at all as “autism” or “ADHD” or  “Tourette” 

• IT IS LIKELY THAT ADOLESCENT AND ADULT FEMALES (AND SOME MALES) WHO HAVE HAD 
ASD AND/OR OTHER ESSENCE ALL THEIR LIVES ARE OFTEN MISDIAGNOSED OR ONLY 
DIAGNOSED AS SUFFERING FROM: 

  DEPRESSION (OFTEN IN ASD OR DCD, SOMETIMES IN ADHD) 

  EATING DISORDER (ASD COMMON IN AN, ADHD IN BULIMIA  AND OBESITY) 

  ANXIETY (CATASTROPHIC CONFUSION IN ASD, GAD IN ADHD) 

  BORDERLINE/OTHER PERSONALITY DISORDER/SELF-HARM  

  OPPOSITIONAL DEFIANT BEHAVIOURS (ADHD AND TOURETTE, some ASD) 

  GENDER DYSPHORIA? 

  NOT SO FEW REFERRED TO SOCIAL SERVICES 
 

 
• Kopp et al 2010, Westman Andersson et al 2013, Gillberg et al 2017, Gillberg 2018 



Schizophrenia and autism: some Swedish studies suggesting 
that at least some cases of schizophrenia “come from” autism 

• 30-year-olds with schizophrenia have a prior history of (usually undiagnosed) 
autism/Asperger syndrome in about half the cases (even higher among those with paranoid 
disorders) 

• 30-year-olds with an early diagnosis of autism/Asperger syndrome do not meet (and have 
never met) criteria for schizophrenia 

• Both schizophrenia and autism are at about 1% prevalence rates in the population 

• So how can early diagnosed autism not lead to schizophrenia in about half the cases when 
half of all cases with schizophrenia have a background history of autism? 

• Could the answer be that early autism diagnosis leads to stress reduction throughout 
adolescence and early adult life, and this protects from the development of schizophrenia? 
 

 Lugnegård et al 2011, Unenge Hallerbäck et al 2012, Helles et al 2016, Gomes and Grace 2017, Gillberg 2018 



The way forward: how to find ESSENCE early in life 

• Screening for language disorder at 2-3 years of age (Sure Start) 

• Screening for autism at the same time (M-CHAT) 

• Screening with the ESSENCE-Q at the same time  (gnc.gu.se/english/research) 

• Good evidence from Swedish, Scottish, and Japanese studies (and indirect support 

from French study) that time to correct diagnosis will decrease dramatically with 

such screening in place 
 Baron-Cohen, Allen & Gillberg 1992, Nygren et al 2012, Wilson et al 2015, Hatakenaka et al 2017, 2018, Baduel et al 2017, Gillberg 

2018 



How should we proceed if we suspect ESSENCE? 

• Observation inside and outside clinic (if at all possible) 

• Parent (and teacher) questionnaires plus follow-up interview – e.g. FTF (Five To Fifteen) or 

TTF (Two To Five), ATAC, SDQ, SNAP, ASRS, WURS, ASSQ, BSE-R; and most of these can 

probably be used for adults retrospectively 

• Parent interview by doctor/psychologist 

• Medical/neurologic-neuromotor/psychiatric examination of child 

• Hearing, vision, height, weight, head circumference, blood pressure, pulse, heart, atopic 

problems, MPA screen including FASD screen, genetic discussion, screening for thyroid 

and metabolic disorders, EEG sometimes (more often than currently), more if needed, 

always treat family as “unique”, never trust ADI or ADOS only 

• Assessment of intellectual functioning/neuropsychological/speech and language and 

academic performance - strengths and weaknesses 
 Kadesjö et al 2004, Hansson et al 2005, Coleman and Gillberg 2012, Miniscalco et al 2013, Gillberg 2013, Marinopoulo et al 

2016, Gillberg 2018 



How do you do a good ESSENCE assessment at any point in life? 

• MEET the patient, interact and observe, ADJUST to the person, be gentle, know that you are dealing with 
another human being, not just a “patient” 

• “ESSENCE-team” needed across lifespan 

• Always be prepared for anything/everything even when referral letter specifies what you should be 
looking for 

• NEVER accept that your only task is to decide whether or not “this is this disorder or that” (e.g, “is it 
autism or not”?) 

• However, never agree to change another doctor´s diagnosis just because that is what is demanded of you, 
consider the possibility that other doctors may have been right 

• ADHD is the most common “chronic psychiatric disorder” throughout life (even in general practice) 

• Autism is quite common among psychiatric patients 

• Generalized anxiety disorder is often “nothing but ADHD” 

• Always ask about the whole family, friendships and other information about social relationships 

• Always ask about sensory and motor 

• Always ask about ability to plan ahead, organize, concentrate 

• ALWAYS ask about the early school years if you are assessing older patients 

• ALWAYS consider overall cognitive functioning in the patient 

• Many/most patients do need to be tested neuropsychologically (WPPSI, WISC, WAIS) 



 ESSENCE OF THE ESSENCE: SCREEN, ASSESS, AND INTERVENE 

• ADHD, autism, tic disorders, language, motor, eating and cognitive disorders overlap at all levels 
– genetically, pre-and perinatally, symptomatically, and as regards course (p-factor/e-factor) 

• Co-existence of “disorders”/symptoms is the rule, always expect it  

• Major impairments at age 3 years will mean some impairment many years later 

• ESSENCE often a lifetime problem 

• ESSENCE confers disability but, under optimal conditions, sometimes also ability 

• ADHD – if not recognized/treated - may be associated with worse outcome than autism 

• Effective interventions exist for many ESSENCE, particularly ADHD, DCD, tics (and moderately 
helpful for autism) 

• A lot of psychiatric disorders (vast majority?) are “driven” by ESSENCE 

• Many GP patients have ESSENCE 

• All people, and particularly teachers, doctors, psychologists, speech therapists, 
physiotherapists, occupational therapists, police, judges etc need to be aware 

• ESSENCE is one of the biggest public health problems in all modern societies, and 

• ESSENCE if recognized for what it is can sometimes even become an asset! 



INTERVENTIONS IN ESSENCE 

• DIAGNOSIS (USUALLY MEANING AT LEAST TWO, OFTEN FOUR) 

• HEARING AND VISION AND ANYTHING OTHER “MEDICAL” 

• FAMILY PSYCHOEDUCATION ABOUT AUTISM AND OTHER ESSENCE 

• “SPECIAL” INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION (INCLUSION CAN MEAN EXCLUSION) TAKING 
COGNITIVE PROFILE INTO ACCOUNT 

• ADHD MEDICATION USUALLY HELPS, WORKING MEMORY TRAINING, PHYSICAL 
(KARATE?) 

• LANGUAGE VARIOUS KINDS OF TRAINING USUALLY HELPS  

• DCD FOCUSED TASK TRAINING HELPS 

• TICS AND OCD CBT USUALLY HELPS, OFTEN AIDED BY MEDS  

• RAD CHILD NEEDS ESSENCE APPROACH NOT JUST TRAUMA-RELATED 

• BPS EACH SYNDROME NEEDS ITS OWN APPROACH – FAMILY GATHERINGS 

• PANS ESSENCE APPROACH PLUS LOW-DOSE LONG-TERM PC-TRIAL? 

• VITAMIN D AND OMEGA-3 FOR ALL? 

• LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP FOR MANY YEARS 


